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IN THE SUPREME COURT
of the

STATE OF UTAH
ERWIN MOTZKUS and LUCILLE
MOTZKUS, his wife,
Respondents and Plaintiffs,

v.
MARVIN CARROLL and ELVA
DWEEN CARROLL, his wife, and
MRS. RUTH KEMPTON,
Case No. 8706
Appellants and Defendants,
and
ZIONS SAVINGS BANK: & TRUST
CO~IP ANY, trustee for Carl M.
Hansen,
Respondent and Defendant. ,

BRIEF AND ARGUMENT OF APPELLANTS

STATEMENT OF FACTS
This is an action respecting the boundary line
between a tract of land being purchased by plaintiffs
and respondents from defendant and respondent, Zion's
Savings Bank & Trust Company, trustee for Carl 1\L
Hansen, on a uniform real estate contract, Ex. P -2, copy
attached to complaint (p. 5), and a tract of land being
purchased by defendants and appellants, Marvin Carroll
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and Elva Diveen Carroll his wife from defendant and
'
appellant, 11rs. Ruth Kempton,
on 'a uniform real e.state
contract, Ex. D-24. Both tracts are located in the north
half of Lot 7, in Block 17 Ten Acre Plat "A," Big Field
Survey, in Salt Lake County, Utah, State Street being
the west boundary of each tract. The Kempton tract
adjoins the Hansen tract on the south.
The plaintiffs and respondents, :Jiotzkus, entered
into the contract, Ex. P-2, on July 17, 1953. After they
entered into the contract they had the property surYeyed by a surveyor, :,rack Kesler, about August 17,
1953 ( p. 2G). Kesler made another survey the early
su1nmer of 1955 (p. 27). For many years there has been
an old fence, consisting of posts and barbed wire, between the two tracts (pages 84, 88, 90, 91, 93, 94, 95,
98). The survey by Kesler fixed the south boundary of
the Hansen property approximately -± feet south of the
fence, which was there when I\::esler first saw the property
in August 1953 (p. 15±. 155 ). Plaintiffs and respondents,
~I otzku~, erected unit 2 of a n10tel in the southwest
corner of the Hansen tract in 1955 (p. 2S). The south
wall of unit 2 is 4.1 feet north of the sur\ey line (P.
J~~x. 17). The westerly end of the old fence between the
propt>rtiP~ was torn down and the south wall of unit
~ wa~ erected where it stood. (p. 115. 122. 123). The wall
w.a~ ('I"Pdt'd approxi1nately -! feet north of the south
houndn r~· (p. 27). as fixed by the 1\::esler surTey.
rphl'l"(' i~

a dwelling house on the l{empton property
(:.;hown in Ex. P--t, P-S, P-2G, D-20, D-22. D-28) and has
IH'Pn for a long period of tirne (p. 97).
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3
The south boundary of the Hansen property as
fixed by the Kesler survey cuts off a part of the northeasterly portion of the Kempton dwelling house. .55 of
a foot of the Kempton house is over the survey line
(Ex. P-17).
A former owner of the Kempton property installed
a septic tank between the house and the fence, with .a
drain out to State Street, some time between 1913 and
1940. (During the ownership of the mother of the witness, Frances 1\'IcCleary, p. 96.) That septic tank is
still there (p. 133).
Carl M. Hansen, for whom Zion's Savings Bank
& Trust Company is trustee, acquired the Motzkus tract
by deed dated October 3, 1928 (p. 42, .abstract of title,
Ex. P-11). He was living on the property as late as
the year 1951 (p. 122, 123, 124), and had been owner for
23 years, during which time the fence between the two
properties has been there (pages 84, 88, 90, 91, 93, 94,
95, 98), and had been for at least 15 years prior thereto.
He repaired the fence from the street back to .approximately the rear of the Kempton house (p. 114), and later
told :Mrs. Kempton that the fence was his (p. 122) and
that it was on the line (p. 124).
There is an old fence on the south boundary of the
Kempton property, which is the north boundary of the
Springman property (p. 115, 132). The distance between
the old fence on the north and the old fence on the south
boundary of the Kempton property is within .an inch
or two of being the same as the width called for in the
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contract between Mrs. Kempton and the Carrolls (p.132),
and the Carrolls bought the property as extending from
fence to fence (bottom p. 148, top p. 149).
The Carrolls moved to the Kempton property about
July 1, 1955 (p. 125). There was then an old fence
running from the southeast corner of the motel building
back to the east. It was a barbed wire fence, very poor,
but many posts and needed repair (p. 126).
:JI any old posts were broken off within 30 days after
they moved on to the property. Carroll decided to repair
the fence, so put 15 steel posts right where 15 came out.
He followed the wire and brought it back and tied on to
the steel posts. There seemed to be 3 or 4 wires on the
posts at one tin1e, but the fence was yanked to pieces
(p. 1:27). Some of the posts that ·were in the fence when
Carroll moved to the Kempton property were over on
the :Jiotzkus property in the weeds (p. 136). Carroll
drug the posts back. \Yire was still attached to fence
(p. 1:27). Carroll had many conversations with Motzkus
about the fence (p. 128), and shortly after mending the
fence (p. 135).
tlw

l\lotzkus at no time denied breaking and removing
in the old fence (p. 136).

po~ts

For Yit>ws of the old fence between the Hansen and
Kempton properties see Ex. D-23, which is a view of
tiH' Pa~tPrly portion of the fence, looking west, showing
the 1\fotzkus Inotel, both units, in the distance (p.131).
J~~x. D-20 and l 1~x. D-:2:2, Yiews looking west, showing
llWiPI unit :2 and the dwelling house on the Kempton
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tract immediately south of the motel, the fence running
west to the southeast corner of motel unit 2 (p. 130).
Ex. D-22 was taken close to July 7, 1955, and it shows
the fence that was there when Carrolls moved on to the
Kempton property (p. 130).
Plaintiffs, in their complaint, paragraph 5, .alleged
that defendant Carroll trespassed on the Hansen
property on or about October 2, 1955, and erected a
barbed wire fence approximately 4 feet north of the
survey line and extending easterly from the southe.ast
corner of motel unit 2 (p. 2). This, defendants and
appellants denied, and alleged that Carroll repaired the
fence on the boundary line between the two properties
after J\1:otzkus had broken off and pulled up posts in the
fence and concealed them in the weeds on the Hansen
property (p. 6). Plaintiffs prayed that the ownership
of the 4 foot strip be determined (p. 4). Defendants and
appellants admit that they assert and claim an interest
in said 4 foot strip (p. 7), and as a further defense,
allege that the old fence between the two properties was
open and visible, .and had been for a long period of time,
to-wit, 50 years, and that the same had been acquiesced
in by the owners of the respective tracts, and that the
owners had occupied the premises and made improvements thereon and had respected the fence as the true
boundary line throughout the many ye.ars since its
original construction (p. 18).
Upon the trial findings of fact and conclusions of
law were made (p. 165 to 170), and judgment entered for
plaintiffs (p. 171 to 173).
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Motion for a new trial (p. 174, 175), was filed and
argued, and denied (p. 176). An appeal was then taken
to the Supreme Court (p. 178).

STATE:JIENT OF POINTS
POINT I.
THE EVIDENCE WAS INSUFFICIENT TO JUSTIFY
THE DECISION OF THE COURT AND THE DECREE OF
THE COURT.

POINT II.
THE FINDINGS OF FA·CT AND DECREE ARE NOT
SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDENCE AND ARE CONTRARY
TO THE EVIDENCE.

POIXT III.
THE COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT THE DEFENDANT, MRS. RUTH KEMPTON, IN AUGUST, 1953, OR
AT ANY OTHER TIME, DISCLADIED INTEREST IN THE
PROPERTY LYING NORTH OF THE SOUTH BOUNDARY
OF THE HANSEN PROPERTY AS FIXED BY THE SURVEYOR.

POIXT IY.
THE COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT THE PLAINTIFFS RELIED UPON A DISCLADIER BY THE DEFENDANT, MRS. RUTH KEMPTON.

POINTy·.
THE COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT THE DEFENDANT, MARVIN CARROLL, ON OR ABOUT OCTOBER
2, 1955, ERECTED A BARBED WIRE FENCE FROM THE
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7
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTEL BUILDING AND APPROXIMATELY FOUR FEET NORTH OF
PLAINTIFFS' SOUTH BOUNDARY, AND EXTENDING
EASTERLY ALONG AND WITHIN PLAINTIFFS' PROPERTY TO THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY THEREOF.

POINT VI.
THE COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT THE EXACT
LOCATION OF THE OLD FENCE LINE HAD NOT BEEN
DETERMINED OR ESTABLISHED.

POINT VII.
THAT THE DECISION AND DECREE ARE AGAINST
THE LAW.

POINT VIII.
THAT THE COURT ERRED IN ITS CONCLUSION OF
LAW "THAT THE OLD FENCE LINE OR FENCE POSTS
RUNNING EASTERLY AND WESTERLY NEAR THE
SOUTH BOUNDARY OF THE PLAINTIFFS' PROPERTY
CONSTITUTE NO BOUNDARY LINE BY ACQUIESCENCE,
BY EXPRESS AGREEMENT OR OTHERWISE," FOR THE
REASON THAT SAID CONCLUSION IS CONTRARY TO
BOTH THE LAW AND THE EVIDENCE.

POINT IX.
THAT THE COURT ERRED IN DECREEING AND ADJUDGING THAT THE OLD FENCE LINE CONSTITUTES
NO BOUNDARY BY ACQUIESCENCE.

ARGUMENT
POINTS I AND II
POINT I-THE EVIDENCE WAS INSUFFICIENT TO
JUSTIFY THE DECISION OF THE COURT AND THE DECREE OF THE ·COURT.
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POINT II-THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECREE
ARE NOT SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDENCE AND ARE
CONTRARY TO THE EVIDENCE.

\V e shall unite Points I and II for this portion of the
argument since they both relate to the evidence. For a
better understanding of the evidence and \vhat it showed,
we shall as briefly as possible review the testimony or
portions of the testimony, of the eight witnesses whom the
appellants called in support of their answer in this case,
and particularly to prove that the old fence was a
boundary line by acquiescence. We first call the court's
attention to the facts that the place of residence of the
plaintiff is 3-!-!3 South State Street and that of the defendant's Carroll, 3-!55 South State Street.
\YITSESS y ERL

STATES

Resides at 3425 South State Street. Has lived in
the neighborhood 57 years, was born there and lived there
all his life. There has been a fenc€ between the ~Iotzkus
and Carroll properties ever since he could remember,
at least 40, -!5 ye.ars, and in the same place as todaycedar post and wire fence ( p. 83, S-!). No fence along
the south end of the motel at this time. Motzkus tore
that down when he built. The fence there now comes from
the east and stops at the end of the motel (p. 88). The
fence has been there all of -!5 years (p. SS).

_-

\VlTXESS Al\:fBER PATTERSON

<,

Lived on property just north of and adjoining the
1\fotzkus propertr prior to a year ago for about 35 years.
\Vas born there. l(nows the niotzkus or Hansen property
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and the Carroll property. There has been a fence between these properties since witness was born about 50
years ago (p. 90, 91). The owners on each side of the
fence used the land for farming (p. 91). There was a
barbed wire fence between the two houses until the motel
was put up (p. 92, 93).
WrTNEss FRANCES McCLEARY

Resides at 3355 South State Street (p. 93). Has
lived there better than 30 years. Prior to this lived on
the Springman property first door south of the Carroll
property for 12 years. Has known the Motzkus and
Carroll properties during that period (p. 9-±). The mother
of witness lived on and owned the Carroll property at
one time. There was .and always has been a fence as a
dividing line between the Motzkus and Carroll properties
(p. 95, 98). :Mother lived in house Mr. Carroll now lives
in. The fence was 31j2 to 4 feet from the house on the
Carroll property (p. 95). Mother and step-father installed a septic tank on the Carroll property between
the fence and the house, with a drain from the tank out
to State Street (p. 96). Witness lived in her mother's
home for 13 months .about 1925 (p. 97).

vvrTNEss

:MrLDRED LEE FLANAGAN

Was formerly Mildred Lee (p. 99). Owned and lived
on the Carroll property about 10 years. There was a
fence on the north side of the property from State to
2nd East those 10 years. There were two kinds of fence,
one from the sidewalk to the house, and from the house
to 2nd East, posts and barbed wire (p. 100). Mr. Hansen
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owned the property to the north. Planted garden stuff
on property of witness and flowers and roses along
fence. Had climbing roses on front fence. Hansen didn't
like flowers. Would cut roses off because they came
into his property (p. 100, 101). Hansen said fence on
her property, but he helped repair it. During the time
lived on Carroll property, no one questioned the fence
being a boundary line (p. 103, 105). Sold the property
in 1951 or first part of 1952 (p. 103). Sold the property where the house is to Mrs. Kempton (p. 104).

rarru

('arro

alent
until.

Jiihlrt
Mekq

itrliilg

:lli f.:
ja!hali

WrTNEss LAWRENCE J. Cox
Resides at 3469 South State Street. Have seen Carroll home and Motzkus properties many times. There
was a fence between them. Visited daughter who lived
on Second East Street. Would go up fence line with
permission of J\ir. Hansen, saved 2 blocks walk. J\iotzkus
objected to going up fence line. J\ioved to 3469 South
State in 1945. Daughter moved from 2nd East in July
1955 (p. 106).

~illli

~,_. noll. :
-~

·hr.-.Y~
lno1.1
-

ll!

wo~

Fr01n 1945 the fence between the two properties was
In smne place. It was posts and barbed wire. Saw the
posts on the east end a few weeks ago. The west end
has been taken down (p. 107).
The posts were cedar posts about 4 inches at the
butt. The fenee extended on a straight line fron1 State
Str<'<'t to 2nd East when we moyed there in October, 1945
(p. 110).
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wITNESS CECILIA

L.

SPRINGMAN

Resides at 3463 South State Street on lot adjoining
Carrolls (p. 113), since January 5, 1943. Have seen
Carroll and Matzkus properties many times. There was
a fence between the.se properties. Not too good a fence
until Mr. Hansen repaired it about the front of the
:Mildred Lee Flanagan place (Carrolls). From front
back quite a little ways, it w.as a good fence. Must have
strung about 5 wires. There was an old fence back of
this and think it still stands. Haven't seen it this year
as have been laid up with a broken leg, but am sure fence
is still there (p. 114). There is an old fence between
me and the Carroll property. The fence in the front between the Carroll and Motzkus properties is not there
now. The south wall of the tourist court is on that
property line. I stood on my hack porch and watched
.l\Ir. ~Iotzkus and his man tear the fence down (p. 115,
116). Had survey of my property made by Metropolitan
Engineers, who put mark in sidewalk (p. 116).
The old fence between the Carroll and :Motzkus
properties w.as there when I moved there in 1943. I
saw Mr. Hansen repair it (p. 118). He repaired where
the fence was bad. The fence was posts and barbed wire.
The fence was torn down to build the courts (p. 119).
WITNEss RuTH

J.

l{EMPTON

Owner of property where Carrolls live. Selling on
contract (p. 120). Bought property from Mrs. Lee in
1951. Lived on property until1955 when Carrolls bought
it. Was acquainted with Mr. Hansen who lived on prop-
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erty to the north. There was .a fence between property
where I lived and property Hansen lived upon and
owned. It was kind of a net or something from sidewalk
to about back of my hou.se. Kind of barbed wire back
of that (p. 121). Had conversation with Hansen about
front fence. He claimed it was his. He s.aid that the
fence was the line so I just took that for granted (p. 122).
Mr. Motzkus took the fence down. I was in Idaho at the
time (p. 122). Was gone about 3 weeks and the fence was
not there when I came back. I told him it did not belong
to me so I didn't care. I haven't seen the motel. The
fence w.as on the line (p. 123). I know Mr. Hansen said
the old fence running east was on the line (p. 124).
WITNESS MARVIN CARROLL

Resides 3455 South State Street and a defendant
in this action (p. 124). Am purchasing property on contract from Ruth Kempton. Moved to property on approximately July 1, 1955. Fir.st saw the property about
June 1, 1955. Noticed a motel built next door on north
property line. Dwelling house I live in on west end of
property (p. 125). Edge of south w.all of motel building
is approximately 4 feet from my· house. No fence where
motel sitting when I moved there but there was an old
fence running from southeast corner of 1notel back to
east. Find posts within 75 feet going clear through the
block to 2nd East. Barbed wire fence, very poor, but
many posts. Needed repairing. Posts fr01n willow up,
s01ne cedar, some railroad ties. Some posts larger than
+x4's. Some 8x8 (p. 141). S01ne unhewn cedar posts
were round. The fence line was not crooked, not where
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the posts were, they were sticking in the ground (p. 142).
Am sure the butts of posts were all in line (p. 143).
Ex. D-23 identified. l\Iust have been taken in August or September, 1955. Shows the old fence. Was taken
before I repaired fence. Motel in distance looking west.
The posts shown are the ones referred to as old and were
there when I moved on the property (p. 131).
There is an old fence on south side of property mn
purchasing. Have measured distances between north
and south fences more than once at different places (p.
132). Find width is the same as in deed for property ant
purchasing within an inch or two. Last measured yesterday with a steel tape with Judge Stump.
There is a steel septic tank between the motel and
the house I reside in. I have dug it up. It has a steel plate
on top (p. 133). It is south of my north fence line. It
must be touching the Motzkus motel.
What did the plaintiffs offer to disprove the testimony of these witnesses~ As we see it little or nothing
at all. Only two witnes.ses were c.alled by the plaintiffs,
and they were Erwin Motzkus, a plaintiff, and Mack
Kesler, his surveyor. Motzkus first saw the property
around the first of July, 1953 (p. 22), and Kesler in
August, 1953 (p. 70). :Mr. Kesler, plaintiffs' own witness,
testified that there wa.s a fence on the south boundary
of the Motzkus property .and the north boundary of the
Carroll property whP,n he was first there (p. 154, 155).
This was in August, 1953, and before the Motzkus motel
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unit 2 was constructed. Motzkus denied that there was
any fence where the south wall of motel unit 2 was
erected (p. 60, 61). Mrs. Springman testified that she
stood on her back porch and watched Motzkus .and his
man tear the fence down and that the motel building was
erected where it stood (p. 115, 116). Mrs. Kempton, the
owner of the Carroll property, testified that there was a
fence there and that she went to Idaho for three weeks,
.and when she returned the fence was not there, that Mr.
Motzkus took it down (p. 122). Of course Mr. Motzkus
took it down, who else would have a reason for taking it
down. It is clear that there was a fence there when the
plaintiffs entered into the contract to purchase the Hansen property on July 17, 1953, and that the fence was torn
down to make room for the south wall of motel unit 2.
Regarding tearing down old fence :Jiotzkus admitted that
he pulled over some fence posts, a few (p. 54).
Carl M. Hansen, for whom Zions Savings Bank &
Trust Company is trustee, acquired the :.Motzkus tract
in October, 1928 (Ex. P-11, p. 42), and resided on the
property. There was a fence between the two properties
.at all times after October, 1928, and for many years before, which fence Hansen acquiescenced in, and he told
Mrs. l{empton, after she bought her tract in 1951, that
the fence was on the line. This staten1ent stands uncontradicted, and it should be sufficient to fix the old
fence line as the boundary line between the two properties. Zions Savings Bank & Trust Cmnpany, as trustee,
and Erwin Thlotzkus .and Lucille ~Iotzkus, stand in Hansen's shoes today.
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Since Hansen owned and occupied the Motzkus tract
so long, we, at this time, call the court's attention to what
is said in the opinion by I\Ir. Justice Wade, regarding
length of time necessary to establish a boundary line by
acquiescence, in Ekberg et ux v. Bates, 121 Utah, p. 123,
cited and quoted from under Points VII, VIII and IX
in this brief.
We also urge the court to note that the plaintiffs
did not have the survey line (the south boundary fixed
by Kesler) in mind when they entered into the contract
to purchase the Hansen property on July 17, 1953. They
had the survey made later, in August, 1953 (p. 26). The
old fence, which was open and visible, was the south
boundary which they could see, and must have been
known to them at that time. They entered into the contract with their eyes open. Since Hansen repaired or
rebuilt that portion of the fence extending from the sidewalk back to approximately the rear of the l{empton
dwelling house after January, 1943, when Mrs. Springman moved to the property owned by her (p. 114), it
could not have been in bad condition.
We shall give the law applicable to the facts as we
have presented them under Points VII, VIII and IX.
POINTS III AND IV
POINT III-THAT THE COURT ERRED IN FINDING
THAT THE DEFENDANT, MRS. RUTH KEMPTON, IN
AUGUST, 1953, OR AT ANY OTHER TIME, DISCLAIMED
INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY LYING NORTH OF THE
SOUTH BOUNDARY OF THE HANSEN PROPERTY AS
FIXED BY THE SURVEYOR.
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POINT IV-THE ·COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT
THE PLAINTIFFS RELIED UPON A DISCLAIMER BY
THE DEFENDANT, MRS. RUTH KEMPTON.

We unite these two points for argument. There was
no evidence whatever to support these findings. Carll\L
Hansen told J\1rs. Kempton that the fence was his and
she took it for granted that it was (p. 122). She told
Matzkus that the fence was not hers, that he could tear
it down, and that is all. Such a statement does not constitute a waiver of interest in the strip of land south of
the fence. She at no time told him she had no interest in
the 4 foot strip.

.'.~. _,_

On the finding that the plaintiffs relied on a disclaimer there is not a scintilla of evidence to support it.
After owners of the Kempton property had resided
thereon for so long a period and used, occupied and made
improvements on the strip south of the fence, including
the construction of a dwelling house and the installation
of a septic tank, they certainly had an interest therein.
If, by any stretch of in1agination, there was a disclaimer,
it was oral, and there cannot be an oral disclaimer in such
a case.
One cannot divest himself of title to land by mere
declaration that he does not own or clain1 it, and a vested
title cannot be lost by oral admission that it is the property of another.
73 C.J.S. p. 208, 209.
Furthermore, it would come within the Utah Statute
of Frauds, 25-5-1, Utah Code Ann. 1953.
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This court has had the question before it in Bybee
et al v. Stuart, 112 Utah 462, 469. Under the decision in
that c.ase a purported oral surrender of any interest in
the strip of land involved in this action would be ineffectual and unenforceable as within said Statute of Frauds.
The decision in the Bybee case was concurred in by Justices Wolfe, :McDonough, Wade, Pratt and Latimer,
POINT V
POINT V-THE COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT
THE DEFENDANT, MARVIN CARROLL, ON OR ABOUT
OCTOBER 2, 1955, ERECTED A BARBED WIRE FENCE
FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTEL
BUILDING AND APPROXIMATELY 4 FEET NORTH OF
PLAINTIFFS' SOUTH BOUNDARY, AND EXTENDING
EASTERLY ALONG AND WITHIN PLAINTIFFS' PROPERTY TO THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY THEREOF.

The trial court's findings that the defendant, Marvin
Carroll, on or about October 2, 1955, erected a barbed
wire fence (p. 167), and its finding that the defendant
repaired and added to an old fence (p. 169), are inconsistent and contradictory. There is only one fence, not
two, between the properties. Carroll repaired the old
fence which w.as standing when he moved on to the Kempton property about July 1, 1955.
Many old posts were broken off within 30 days after
Carroll moved to the Kempton property. Many of them,
with wire attached, were found out in the tall weeds on the
Motzkus property. Carroll drug the old posts back (p.
127, 128). He repaired the old fence and put 15 steel
posts where 15 wood posts came out, and hooked wire
onto the steel posts. There had been 3 or maybe 4 wires
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on the old posts. Now there are 2 wires on the posts
(p. 127). The old fence had been yanked to pieces (p.
127).
Appellants' exhibits D-20, D-22 and D-23 show the
old fence. The views are looking west and show the old
fence running to the southea.st corner of motel unit 2.
Exhibit D-22 was taken about July 7, 1955, a few days
after Carrolls moved to the Kempton property.
The evidence is overwhelming to the effect that
Carroll repaired the old fence after a great deal of it
had been broken down and parts concealed in the tall
weeds on the Motzkus property some 25 to 35 feet from
the old fence (p. 147). Mr. Carroll's testimony may be
found at pages 124 to 151 in the Record on Appeal.
We assert with confidence that the allegation in paragraph 5 of plaintiffs' complaint respecting :Marvin Carroll trespassing and erecting a barbed wire fence (p. 2),
is not true.
From a consideration of the evidence in this case
the following conclusions can be reasonably reached:
( 1) That there never was but one fence line between the
two properties, (2) that Carroll did not erect a new fence,
but repaired the old one, and ( 3) that the line of the
repaired fence and the line of the old fence are one and
the same.
POINT YI
POINT VI-THE COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT
THE EXA·CT LOCATION OF THE OLD FENCE LINE HAD
NOT BEEN DETERMINED OR ESTABLISHED.
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Suppose it hadn't been, what difference did it make~
If the old fence line was the boundary by acquiescence,
that settled it, and the mere fact that the exact location
was not established, if true, would make no difference.
However, vve contend that the location of the old fence
was quite definitely established. Fr.ances ~icCleary testified that it was 31f2 to 4 feet from the Carroll house,
which is on the approximate south line of the Hansen
property as fixed by the surveyor. Marvin Carroll testified that it was approximately 4 feet (p. 126). Mack Kesler found the distance from the south boundary to the
south wall of motel unit 2 to be 4.1 feet (Kesler plat, Ex.
P-17). The south wall of motel unit 2 is the line of the
old fence as shown by testimony and pictures, and there
was and is but one fence. Plaintiffs allege in their complaint, paragraph 5 (p. 2), that defendant, M.arvin Carroll, erected a fence approximately 4 feet north of plaintiff's southerly boundary and extending easterly from
the southeast corner of plaintiffs' motel building. The
court could well have found that the fence was 4.1 feet
north of the survey south boundary, as fixed by the
surveyor.
If the old fence line is the boundary by acquiescence,
then it is the south boundary of the Hansen tract, and
its location, from the surveyor's own measurements, is as
follows:
Commencing at a point South 0°06' West 110.66
feet ( 4.1 feet less than the 114.76 feet in plaintiffs'
contract) and South 89°53' West 200 feet from the
northeast corner of Lot 7, in Block 17, Ten Acre
Plat "A", Big Field Survey, and running thence
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South 89°53' West 495.8 feet to the east line of
State Road (following plaintiffs' contract, Exhibit
P-2).
The exact location of the fence was not the primary
matter and matter of first importance for determination
in this case, but the matter was whether that old fence
w.as the boundary line. This very matter, that of exact
location, should not have been, but no doubt was, the
governing factor in the court's decision to the effect that
the fence line was not a boundary line by acquiescence.
The effect of such a decision can be far reaching, when
we consider the respondents taking possession of that
4 foot strip, including part of the dwelling house of appellants, .and what might follow respecting the boundaries
of property located .south of the Kempton property.

POINTS VII, VIII, IX
POINT VII-THAT THE DECISION AND DECREE ARE
AGAINST THE LAW.
POINT VIII-THAT THE COURT ERRED IN ITS CONCLUSION OF LAW "THAT THE OLD FENCE LINE OR
FENCE POSTS RUNNING EASTERLY AND WESTERLY
NEAR THE SOUTH BOUNDARY OF THE PLAINTIFFS'
PROPERTY CONSTITUTE NO BOUNDARY LINE BY A-CQUIESCENCE, BY EXPRESS AGREEMENT OR OTHERWISE," FOR THE REASON THAT SAID CONCLUSION OF
LAW IS CONTRARY TO BOTH THE LAW AND THE EVIDENCE.
POINT IX-THAT THE COURT ERRED IN DE>CREEING
AND ADJUDGING THAT THE OLD FENCE LINE CONSTITUTES NO BOUNDARY BY ACQUIESCENCE.

We shall unite these points for argument and shall
now review the Utah law as applied to the facts as we
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think they have been conclusively proven. First we shall
take the le.ading Utah case on the subject of boundaries
by acquiescence, Holmes v. Judge, 31 Utah 269, opinion
by .Mr. Justice Frick. We take the following quotation
from page 281 :
•· But if we assume, for the purpose of this
case, the true line to be at the point fixed by the
surveyor in 1904, still the result must be the same,
upon the ground that the fence line has been too
long established and recognized without question
as the boundary to be now disturbed. To do so
in this case would unsettle boundaries long ,acquiesced in by the original owners, if by a later survey it were found that the true boundary varied
to any extent from the one acquiesced in by such
owners. If the rule of established boundaries by
long acquiescence was adopted 'as a rule of repose with a view of quieting titles,' and we believe
that it rests upon sound public policy, with a view
of preventing strife and litigation concerning
boundaries, then this case is, as we view it, one
where the rule should be enforced.
"While, as all of the authorities agree, no
hard and fast rule can be laid down to control
every case, but that each case must be determined
by its own peculiar facts and circumstances, still
where, as in this case, respecting the acquiescence
for so many years, and the open and visible
boundary is so clearly established, and the knowledge thereof by intere.sted parties is so clearly
shown, the gener.al principles recognized by all
authorities apply with full force, and we cannot
do otherwise than to give them effect. We do not
wish to be understood as holding that parties may
not claim to the true boundary, where an assumed
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or agreed boundary is located through mistake or
inadvertance, or where it is clear that the line as
located was not intended as a boundary, and
where a boundary so located has not been acquiesced in for a long term of years by the parties
in interest. But in all cases where the boundary is
open, .and visibly marked by monuments, fences or
buildings, and is knowingly acquiesced in for a
long term of years, the law will imply an agreement fixing the boundary as located, and will
not permit the parties or their grantee.s to depart
from such line."
The above applies to the case at b.ar so squarely that
comment is unnecessary. The trial court found that there
was an old fence, and the undisputed evidence shows that
the fence had been erected many years and was recognized and acquiesced in .as the boundary line until the
plaintiffs had a survey made in August 1953, and are now
attempting to take a strip of land approxi1nately 4 feet
in width, including appellant's improvements and particularly part of their dwelling house.
Again we find this question before the court in Tripp,
et al v. Bagley, 74 U. 37 at page 68, the court, after citing
ten Utah cases, the first, Holmes v. Judge, says:
''In these cases, the rule is announced and reiterated that, where the owners of adjoining lands
occupy their respective pre1nises up to a certain
line which they 1nutually recognize as the boundary line for a long period of ti1ne, they and their
grantees may not deny that the boundary line thus
recognized is the true one. The general rule thus
repeatedly enunciated, has become the settled law
in this jurisdiction."
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This very foreibly applies to Carl M. Hansen and
the plaintiffs in this action.
vVe now go to the c.ase of Brown v. Milliner, 120 Utah
page 16, opinion by Chief Justice Wolfe. We quote frmn
the opinion at page 25:
"We have further held in this state that in
the absence of evidence that the owners of adjoining property or their predecessors in interest
ever expressly agreed as to the location of the
boundary between them, if they have occupied
their respective premises up to an open boundary
line visibly marked by monuments, fences or
building for a long period of time .and mutually
recognized it as the dividing line between them,
the law will imply an agreement fixing the boundary as located, if it can do so consistently with
the facts appearing, and will not permit the parties nor their grantees to depart from such line.
Holmes v. Judge, 31 Utah 269, 87 P. 1009. This
rule is sometimes referred to as the doctrine of
boundary by acquiescence."
The opinion then referred to Mr. Justice Latimer's
opinion in Glenn v. Whitney, 116 Utah, page 267, in which
Justice Latimer explained the rule as bottomed on a
fiction. It then refers to the case of Holmes v. Judge
where the court declared that the doctrine of boundary
by acquiescence rests upon sound public policy, and that
the interests of society demand that there shall be stability in boundaries.
We again quote from the same opinion of Chief
Justice Wolfe at page 27 in said Utah report, Brown v.
Milliner:
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"But the Tripp case does not require a party
relying upon a boundary which has been acquiesced in for a long period of time to produce evidence that the location of the true boundary w.as
ever unknown, uncertain or in dispute. That the
true boundary was uncertain or in dispute and
that the parties agreed upon the recognized boundary as the dividing line will be implied from the
parties long acquiescence. ***
"In Holmes v. Judge, supra, this court, speaking through Mr. Justice Frick, set forth the following requirements necessary to establish a
boundary by acquiescence. The line must be open,
visible, marked by monuments, fences or buildings
and recognized as the boundary for a long term
of years. It was expressly stated by the court in
that case that there was no evidence how the fence
and building which were recognized as the boundary came to be erected, or that there \Yas ever any
dispute between the adjoining owners concerning
the location of the true boundary, or that any
question was ever raised as to its location until
shortly before the plaintiff commenced hi$ action.''
In paragraph 7 of the Findings of Fact (p. 168),
the court found that there was not and had not been any
dispute or uncertainty as to the location of the boundary
line. There did not have to be a dispute or uncertainty
as is so clearly stated in the foregoing opinion.
We now refer to the later case of Ekberg, et ux v.
Bates, 121 Utah, page 123, in which ~ir. Justice Wade
wrote the opinion. In his opinion at page 126, Justice
Wade refers to the case of Brou·n v. 1l! illiner and quotes
frmn the opinion therein relating to boundary lines, the
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quotation being heretofore given in quoting from Chief
Justice vVolfe's opinion. Mr. Justice Wade went on to
say:
"This is so because the doctrine of boundary
by acquiescence rests on sound public policy of
avoiding trouble and litigation over boundaries.·'
On pages 128 and 129 of 121 Utah reports, Mr. Justice Wade says:
"The length of time necessary to establish a
boundary line by acquiescence has never been definitely established in this jurisdiction. Each case
must usually be determined on its own facts. **-x:
"In the instant case as we have pointed out
above there was a period of actual acquiescence
for more than 7 years (the Utah limitations period
for adverse possession) before appellants acquired their title and under all the circumstances
shown herein that was a sufficient length of time
to establish the line so that appellants are precluded from claiming that it is not the true line."
We contend that the uncontradicted evidence in the
case at bar shows that the fence between the Hansen or
Motzkus property and the Kempton or Carroll property
had been there for from 45 to 50 years, if not longer,
and that it had been acquiesced in as the boundary for a
long period, and most certainly by Carl M. Hansen. The
7 year period should then apply.
Without further comment we refer to the case of
Hummel, et al. v. Young, et al., 1 Utah 2nd, p. 237, decided December 24, 1953, in which Chief Justice Wolfe
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wrote the opinion, and in which the boundary line doctrine
fixed in Utah by this court is referred to and reiterated
at pages 239 and 240.
With the evidence that was submitted in this case
by the appellants, and with the law regarding boundaries
by acquiescence so conclusively settled by Supreme Court
decisions in this state, it is incomprehensible how the trial
court could find that the old fence line referred to herein
was not a boundary line by acquiescence bety~-ee:a the
Hansen or Motzkus property and the Kempton or Carroll
property.
If the old fence line, referred to herein, is not a
boundary line by acquiescence, then there never was
a boundary line by acquiescence in the State of rtah.
If the trial court's decree stands, not only will appellants lose the four feet of land south of and adjoining
the fence and motel unit on the north, including part of
their dwelling house, and other improvements, but, if
they should see fit, they may proceed against Cecilia L.
Springman, their neighbor on the property adjoining on
the south, for four feet of her land, and she, in turn, may
proceed against L.awrence J. Cox, her adjoining neighbor
on the south, for four feet of his land, and so on down
the east side of State Street, whirh situation the boundary line by acquiescence rule was fonnulated and established to prevent.
We contend that the decree and judgment of the
trial court in this case is erroneous and wrong .and is
contrar~r to the law and the evidence, and that it not only
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should be reversed, but that this court should direct the
District Court of Salt Lake County to enter a judgment
adjudging the old fence line between the Hansen or
:Motzkus property and the Kempton or Carroll property
to be the boundary line by acquiescence between the
properties, .as claimed and pleaded by appellants in their
answer to the complaint herein.
Respectfully submitted,
N. H. TANNER,
JAMES A. STUMP.

Attorneys for Appellants.
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